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Dear Readers, 
 

It won’t be long before the Autumn Equinox is upon us. 
September 22nd is the first official day of fall. You can already feel the 
change in the air. The change of the seasons always seems bittersweet 
to me. The dog days of summer are gone and crisp autumn days are on 
the way. So are many area events and festivities! This month’s 
newsletter is packed full of information about upcoming events. Be sure 
to mark your calendars and don’t forget to RSVP if needed. I hope you 
made it out to the Noble County Fair, that you will find time to enjoy the 
warmth of the last days of this very hot and humid summer, and that the 
harvest season will yield good things for you and your loved ones. 

  
Sincerely Yours, 

 

Christine Gelley 
 

Christine Gelley- OSU Extension Educator 

Goodbye Summer. Hello Autumn. 

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. 

For more information: http://go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity. 

http://go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity
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Farm Science Review 2016 

 

Farm Science Review (FSR) 2016 will be held Sept. 20-22 at the Molly Caren 

Agricultural Center near London, Ohio. Farm Science Review offers farmers and other visitors 

the opportunity to learn about the latest agricultural innovations from experts from the College 

of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences (CFAES) at The Ohio State University.  

Farm Science Review offers visitors nearly 180 educational presentations and 

opportunities presented by educators, specialists and faculty from Ohio State University 

Extension and the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center (OARDC).  Annually 

FSR draws between 110,000 and 130,000 farmers, growers, producers and agricultural 

enthusiasts from across the U.S. and Canada and offers more than 4,000 product lines from 

630 commercial exhibitors. The full schedule of events and presentations is available online 

at http://fsr.osu.edu or at your county Extension office. Advance tickets for the Farm 

Science Review are $7 and are available until September 18th at the following Noble 

County locations: Noble County OSU Extension Office, L & H Tractor, Agland Co-

op, Jones Feed, and M&M Feed and Supply. Tickets are $10 at the gate. Children 5 and 

younger are admitted free. Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 20-21 and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Sept. 22. 

If you plan to visit FSR for more than one day, there are many lodging options available 

in the London area. Some offer discounts for FSR attendance, be sure to mention it when 

making reservations. Golf carts will be permitted on the grounds for visitors with a 

documented disability or a doctor’s excuse. Privately owned carts are permitted on the 

grounds, but must be checked in with a $10 fee and rentals will be available from The Golf 

Cart Company. Call 1-800-589-8833 to make reservations. 

 

 

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 

http://fsr.osu.edu/
http://www.facebook.com/osuenoble
http://www.facebook.com/LHTRACTOR
http://www.facebook.com/AglandCaldwell
http://www.facebook.com/AglandCaldwell
http://u.osu.edu/bhanr/2016/08/10/farm-science-review-2016/www.facebook.com/Jones-Feed-370026759830473
http://www.facebook.com/mmfeedandsupply
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Grazing Management After Drought 
– Sandy Smith, OSU Extension Educator, Carroll County  (This article first appeared in the August 24, 

2016 issue of Farm and Dairy) 

 

When the rains return after experiencing drought conditions for most of the summer, that fresh 

green color that appears can have a tempting effect on farmers. Farmers can be tempted to open the 

gates and let their livestock graze wherever they want. Keeping managed grazing practices in place can 

help to get those dry pastures healthy again for this fall and next spring grazing. 

 

Pasture damage: The amount of damage dry weather can cause on pastures depends on climate, soil 

type, forage species, fertility, and grazing management practices. A prolonged dry spell can limit a 

pasture’s forage output, and make pasture plants more sensitive to the effects of overgrazing and soil 

compaction. It can also cause an increase in weeds, some of which can be toxic to animals and compete 

with desired grasses. 

 

Root systems: The plants’ root systems are very important in helping pastures survive the stress from 

drought and over-grazing, and are essential for soil stability and erosion control. A lack of moisture can 

suppress plant growth and root development. Without adequate roots, plants cannot pull moisture and 

nutrients from the soil. One way to ensure that plant roots are able to do this is to allow animals on to 

pastures for short periods of time and rotate them so the pastures have longer rest periods between 

grazing. This can be accomplished by denying animals access to pasture when grass is less than 4 

inches tall and not allowing them access to that area again until the grass grows back to 8-10 inches 

tall. 

 

Weeds: Stay on top of weeds as they thrive in dry conditions. Weeds grow early in the season, before 

soil moisture becomes a factor. Weeds compete with desirable pasture plants for sunlight, nutrients and 

water. So if the weeds in your pastures are out of control, clip those areas to give your forage species a 

chance to reestablish themselves. 

 

Fertilizer: Fertilizer applications during dry conditions are not recommended. You should perform a 

soil test and identify what nutrients the pasture is lacking and then apply fertilizers only when the soil 

moisture is adequate to maintain their availability in solution and increase nutrient uptake. 

 

Management: Use caution, because under dry and drought type conditions, plants tend to accumulate 

nitrate, which can increase the chances of nitrate poisoning in livestock. Remember that dry weather 

does not impact everyone to the same extent and even multiple pastures within the same farm may not 

be affected the same way. Impact on pastures will depend on how they have been managed in the past. 

 

Pasture management decisions after a drought situation cannot be separated from the usual pasture 

management plan that should be based on forage species, pasture conditions and stocking rate 

requirements. The right grazing management decisions should maximize your farms’ productivity and 

minimize any future problems. 

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 

mailto:smith.10015@osu.edu
http://www.farmanddairy.com/top-stories/grazing-management-after-drought/357810.html?utm_source=Farm+and+Dairy&utm_campaign=df59ddcec2-Enewsletter_8_25_168_25_2016&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_23b488519b-df59ddcec2-80585721
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September is More Matters Month 
  
Here’s the challenge: Make half your plate fruits and veggies. 
Give this recipe a try:  
 
Oven Fried Chicken Salad 

 
 

 

 

 

SEPTEMBER ANNOUNCEMENTS & 

REMINDERS 
 

 OSU Extension of Monroe & Belmont Counties will offer a free and unbiased seminar on the topic 

“Understanding the Sale of Royalties and Mineral Rights” on Tuesday, September 13th from 7:00-9:00 p.m. at 

the Woodsfield Library. Please register by calling 740-472-0810. 

 There are two upcoming Fall Pasture Walks sponsored by OSU Extension of Monroe & Belmont Counties on 

September 15th in Barnesville and October 24th in Jerusalem. Call 740-695-1455 for more details.  

 Noble County Soil & Water Conservation District Annual Meeting will be on Thursday, October 20th. Call 740-

732-4318 for more details. 

 The Switzerland of Ohio Polled Hereford Association will meet on Saturday, October 29th at the OSU 

Extension Regional Office on SR 215 at 7:00 p.m. 

 You can now follow Noble County OSU ANR on Twitter, Instagram, and Pinterest! Links to these sites can be 

found at the county website: noble.osu.edu.  

 Check out Christine’s ANR blog at u.osu.edu/gelley.2 and the Buckeye Hills ANR blog at 

http://u.osu.edu/bhanr/.  


